Host of Veterans Return to Ranks Of Swimming Team

This year, as in the last twelve, the swimming team at Technology will meet the squad of 47-48 into competition with much of the season's events being whipped into shape by the swimming team at Technology. With much of the swimming team at Technology will meet the teams from the New England, Eastern, and National competitions at the end of the season for the varsity this season. In addition to our entrance in the New England, Eastern, and National competitions, the team will meet the teams from Harvard, Tufts, R.P.I., Worcester Poly and others. With time trials already being held and the team quickly rounding out into shape, the team will open the season with Brown University on December 4.

Brown Trounces Tech Boosters 4-1

On Wednesday afternoon, November 19, at Briggs Field the Cardinal and Grey Soccer Team went down in defeat to the Browners, 4-1.

Brown took a 3-0 lead in the first half of their offense fit for the lineup from about fifteen pans. The Bruins added one more goal in the second quarter as Tech shuffled freely. With the Beaver team completely revamped in the last quarter, Harry Palaus took a pass from "Moose" Atkinson and shot the ball past the goalie in the last corner of the goal. But that flashed the Tech scoring, with Brown adding one more safety to clinch the victory.

Harriers Place In Upper Half At IC4A Event

Henzel Crosses Line Leading Engineers; Meet Ends Season

On Monday, November 17, at Van Hise Park in New York the Tech cross-country team brought to an ending the 1947 season. The Harriers were the best team in thirteenth place of 38 teams in the 31 st championships. This must be considered a great improvement in showing in the New England championships last week, as Tech now placed ahead of Maine and New Hampshire.

Manchester College won the title this year scoring 86 points, while Syracuse was second with 107 marks. Of the New England Colleges, Rhode Island placed 6, Yale 10, MIT 33, Dartmouth 4, Maine 18, New Hampshire 18, and Connecticut 38.

Hense, Nos Lead Tech

Mark Henze once again proved to be the best runner for the Cardinal and Grey team, as he placed in 40th position of the 182 runners finishing. Oscar Noss ran splendidly and finished fifth. Francis Zukutski came in at the 46th place. In the aggregate of room where it counts, Manhattan College won.

In the last week, the Institute saw over 45 men ready to begin football practice. With this idea and energy to cut down the team, Allegretti was to play for the captains and Jim Phillips, who coached the fresh team this Fall. Field Day, was unable to devote every evening to the job, so that with no coaches available the whole idea of a classwide football team was dropped as suddenly as it was started.

A turnout of 45 men plus 8 hours' notice and the signing of 12 men for the prospective team certainly show that Techmen want to see football at Tech, and even more important, Techmen do want to try out for the team.

The Beaver Barks

By FRANK HELENDAY

In the last week, the Institute was surprised by a set of blankawards presented to the birth of a football game between the classmen—up to W4, W5, and S5.

All this sudden burst of spirit in football at Tech was brought about by the birth of an idea for football at Tech in the minds of Bill Osgood and Dennis Allegretti, both of the senior class. Allegretti had been a coach for the upperclassman Field Day and knew that in Briggs Field Area over 40 complete uniforms were available for bringing interclass football to Tech.

With this idea and energy to cut the red tape ahead, Dennis Baker was approached, as was Athletic Director Gregor, A. President Rodgers, and Paul McQuaighen, manager of the Techgoogle weekend. Despite the fact that the posters, hand drawn at that, were only put on Wednesday morning, the rally at 4:00 p.m. on the same day saw over 45 men ready to begin football practice.

A turnout of 45 men plus 8 hours' notice and the signing of 12 men for the prospective team certainly show that Techmen want to see football at Tech, and even more important, Techmen do want to try out for the team.

Crew Cut or Chin Whiskers

It makes no difference! You'll feel all kinds of follicular personalities on the grey, young Fife & Drum Scholastic Personality at your favorite Arrow store. You'll find all kinds of Underwear, Handkerchiefs and Sports Shirts. No difference!

FIFE & DRUM

Pens. Base it on your own facts alone. Arthur Murray never writes the story of room where it counts. He never knows the facts, but do have plenty of room where it counts. He never knows the facts, but do have plenty of room where it counts.

Henley & Drum Room

England Avenue, at Dartmouth St.

Do you like Dancing? Here's a dance nobody likes. Arthur Murray never taught it.

It's called the "All Day Sway" and is performed by gents who wear undershirts with an undercoat seams that keeps them on. "All Day Sway." No other dance has as many people in it as this. It's also the only one that has a name.

lian. It's really the only one that has a name. It's also the only one that has a name. It's really the only one that has a name.

Parker "51" world's most wanted pen


Do you suffer from "LOST TIME"? The BICYCLE EXCHANGE

The SQUARE RIDE-A-BIKE

Do you like Dancing? Here's a dance nobody likes. Arthur Murray never taught it.

It's called the "All Day Sway" and is performed by gents who wear undershirts with an undercoat seams that keeps them on. "All Day Sway." No other dance has as many people in it as this. It's also the only one that has a name. [Super-Brilliant, Super-Permanent Ink that writes dry! See the "51" today. Choice of custom points and smart colors. $12.50, $15.00, Pen-$18.50, V-S Pens, $8.75. Pencils, $4.00. The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wisconsin. The Parker Pen Company, Dept. CN-47, Janesville, Wis.]

DEAR MR. DURIS. I TOOK YOUR PEN COMPANY'S OFFER TO TRY THE PENS. BASE IT ON YOUR OWN FACTS ALONE. ARTHUR MURRAY NEVER WRITES THE STORY OF ROOM WHERE IT COUNTS. HE NEVER KNOWS THE FACTS, BUT DO HAVE PLenty OF ROOM WHERE IT COUNTS.